
#

64

Captain

No

Height Weight 40 YD 10 YD Arm Hand Vert 3 Cone SS Broad Bench

6030 307 5.06 1.76 31 1/2 9 3/8 27 7.63 4.59 102 25

SUMMARY

SCHEME FIT

BEST Play Strength, Leverage, Pass Pro, Anchor, Ace Blocks, Pass Protection Patience 

WORST

RG/LG

Gap/Zone  Blocking scheme where he can utilize his athleticism when pulling to get to the 

perimeter and mirror Pass  rushers with good footwork, lateral agility in Pass protection.

No injuries 2013/2014/2016, 2015:Shoulder (Week 7, 8, 14-17,DC, CC-Played)

KEY STATS

Tapes Viewed

5th-year Offensive Guard who has started 32 of 47 games throughout playing career. No major injuries in the

2016 season. 2nd year under Offensive Coordinator Terry Robiskie scheme where the player was

predominantly responsible for Gap blocking. Good height and weight, with a solid firm athletic build and solid

arm length displaying good athletic ability displaying solid knee and ankle flexibility with a combination of solid

explosiveness, solid acceleration, and good short area burst. Solid UOH, with good play strength and physical

toughness for both run blocking and pass protection. Shows good timing on initial punch, has the ability to lock

out arms and displays physical toughness to compete to keep hands inside to gain control of the opponent. Good

initial quickness out of his 2 and 3 point stance with good footwork and lateral agility while keeping balance.

Solid Gap blocker, where player displays solid play strength and good athletic ability to execute the assignment

of ACE/Deuce/Base/DBL Block, engaging contact on the POA with push and stalemate opponent, displaying

good play speed with good leverage and base. Displays good physical toughness and FBI. Has the ability to win

vs. defensive linemen that are poor technicians. Has the ability to execute assignment with good functional

strength and compete to drive opponent of the ball aggressively. Solid ability to block in space, displays good

athletic ability and mental processing to diagnose defensive scheme. Player demonstrates good short area

quickness and lateral agility to climb and position himself at the second level, making effectively contact and

sustain blocks against LB’s and DB’s with good play strength and good competitiveness to sustain blocking

assignments. Displays good foot speed to execute assignments on Pull and 2nd level blocking schemes while

staying under control create running lanes where player position his body in-between the POA. Good pass

protection, shows good quickness out of stance to get back to Pass Pro set, maintaining a wide base and athletic

stance. Displays good play speed and strength with good punch timing, good knee bend, and solid foot

quickness. Has the ability to neutralize DL pass rush moves with good athletic ability and functional strength.

Good at constantly competing to keep arms inside and the ability to slide and mirror in pass pro. Very good

discipline technique where player doesn’t lunge versus counter moves displayed good foot quickness. Good

anchor leverage and lower body strength. Continuously fights to hold ground showing competitive mental

toughness to keep ground versus DL rushes and not be driven into the QB, showing good functional strength in

the lower and upper core. Display good patience, mental alertness and awareness to identify delayed stunts,

displays good communication where he to pass off rusher. Have trouble consistently sustaining blocks on

quicker more athletic 2nd level defenders who will slip his blocks and get to the runner on Zone runs. Struggles

against quicker DT’s that are stronger and have good footwork. Starting OG you can win with, who is most

valuable in Gap/Zone scheme due to good mental processing and athleticism when pulling to get to the

perimeter and mirror Pass rushers with good footwork, lateral agility in Pass protection. Will struggle against

elite DL in the running and passing game with stronger lower core.

CAREER INFORMATION

Games Played

47

Games Started

32

Games Won

UOH (Outside too much), Hand Strength 

PROJECTION Starting Offensive Linemen you can win with. Reliable Guard that possesses good mental 

processing to execute assignments with Athletic Ability. Most valuable in Gap/Zone 

Blocking scheme where he can utilize his Athletic Ability when pulling to get to the 

perimeter with good footwork and control. Will struggle against elite Defensive Linemen in 

the running and passing game with a stronger lower core.

2015: @MIA 10/9, vs JAX 10/27, vs DEN 12/11, @KC 12/18, vs HST 1/1

38

Winning %

81%

Positions Started

INJURIES

2015: 2 Sacks allowed, 6 Penalties  (3 False Start, 2 Holding, 1 Clipping) 2016: 3 Sacks 

allowed, 3 Penalties (2 False Start, 1 Holding)   

Tennessee Titans 13–UDFA–NE

YEAR – RD – TMCOLLEGE

KENT STATE (OHKS) 

Prospect (Last, First)

Kline, Josh

Pro Scouting Report

PLAYER INFO

MEASURABLES

Pro Position(s)

OL

DOB (Age)

12/29/89 (27)

Scout Name (Last, First) 

Jackson, Mike

TEAM


